Objectives: Many groups are developing computer-interpretable clinical guidelines (CIGs) for use during clinical encounters. CIGs use "Task-Network Models" for representation but differ in their approaches to addressing particular modeling challenges. We have studied similarities and differences between CIGs in order to identify issues that must be resolved before a consensus on a set of common components can be developed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Clinical guidelines are increasingly being used to support clinician decision-making. They are intended to improve the quality of patient care and reduce costs. Conventional narrative guidelines present population-based recommendations. However, clinician behavior is most effectively influenced through patient-specific advice, particularly if delivered during patient encounters 1, 2 . Unfortunately, accessing information contained in conventional guidelines may be difficult, as is applying it to a specific patient during a consultation. Guideline-based point-of-care decision support systems have the potential to address this problem. A prerequisite for developing these systems is creating computer interpretable representations of the clinical knowledge contained in clinical guidelines. A number of groups are actively developing computer interpretable guideline (CIG) representation languages for this purpose [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Each has adopted different approaches, reflecting its members' interests and expertise. Nevertheless, many of the approaches share a hierarchical decomposition of guidelines into networks of component tasks that unfold over time. This approach has been described as the "task-based paradigm" 9 . Here, we use the term Task-Network Models (TNMs) to describe guideline-modeling formats based on this approach.
There is understandable interest in developing a standardized, consensus guideline representation la nguage, or at least in identifying common components that different formats may share. Previous reviews have relied on published descriptions of individual methodologies [10] [11] [12] . Although these reviews have identified some similarities and differences, more systematic and objective comparisons are required.
This study is a direct comparison of six different guideline representation languages. We studied, in detail, how developers of each language modeled two sample guidelines. The complete case study statement, modeled guidelines and their documentation, as well as detailed analyses not included in this paper are available online at http://www.openclinical.org/gmmcomparison.html.
II. BACKGROUND
The Arden Syntax 13 is perhaps the best-known language for representing clinical knowledge in patientspecific decision-support systems. It is a rule -based formalism developed for encoding individual clinical rules as Medical Logic Modules (MLMs). Augmented Decision Tables (ADTs) 14 have been used to model guidelines. ADTs go beyond Arden's rule -based formalism by augmenting decision -table rules with additional information, such as probability and utility information. Although the Arden Syntax has been adapted for representing guidelines by employing interacting MLMs 13 , neither MLMs nor ADTs provide full support for conceptualizing a multi-step guideline that unfolds over time. The TNM approach has arisen in response to this problem. TNM languages typically provide modeling primitives specifically designed for representing complex, multi-step clinical guidelines, and for describing temporal and other relationships between component tasks. Unlike rule -based systems, TNMs can explicitly model alternative pathways or sequences of tasks (i.e., control flow), and they provide tools for visual representation of plans and the organization of tasks within them.
Guideline -modeling methodologies compared in this study
Asbru 7 is being collaboratively developed at Ben Gurion University and the Vienna University of Technology. It is a time-oriented, intention-based, skeletal-plan specification language that is used to represent clinical protocols 15 . Skeletal plans capture the essence of a procedure, but leave room for execution-time flexibility in the achievement of particular intentions. Asbru's developers have enriched skeletal plans by (1) characterizing plan attributes such as intentions, conditions, and effects, (2) adding a rich set of ordering of plans, and (3) defining temporal dimensions of states and plans. Uncertainty in temporal scope and parameters can be expressed by bounding intervals.
EON
5 was developed at Stanford University and provides a suite of models and software components for creating guideline-based applications. It views the guideline model as the core of an extensible set of models, such as a model for performing temporal abstractions. EON uses a task-based approach to define decision-support services that can be implemented using alternative techniques 16 . Its guideline execution server uses formalized clinical guidelines and patient data to generate situation-specific rec-ommendations. A temporal data mediator supports queries involving temporal abstractions and temporal relationships. A third component provides explanation services for other components 17 .
The Guideline Interchange Format version 3 (GLIF) 3 has been collaboratively developed by groups at Columbia, Stanford and Harvard Universities (the InterMed Collaboratory). GLIF stresses the importance of sharing guidelines among different institutions and software systems. GLIF tries to build on the most useful features of other guideline models, and to incorporate standards that are used in health care. Its expression language was originally based on the Arden Syntax 18 and its default medical data model is based on the HL7 Reference Information Model (RIM) 19 . A subsequent object-oriented la nguage, GELLO 20 , is being refined for consideration as an HL7 standard.
GUIDE
8 is part of a guideline modeling and execution framework being developed at the University of Pavia. It supports (1) integrating modeled guidelines into organizational workflows, (2) using decision-analytical models such as decision trees and influence diagrams, and (3) simulating guideline implementation in terms of Petri nets 21 . GUIDE considers issues such as patient data, the implementing facility's organizational structure, and resource allocation. This paper considers the guideline model as presented in the GUIDE tool, which is a graphical authoring tool that a modeler uses to create a guideline flowchart. 23 .
PRODIGY
The simple task ontology should make it easier to demonstrate soundness and to teach the language to encoders.
III. RESEARCH QUESTION
We identified similarities and differences between the various guideline-modeling methodologies, as well as factors that account for variability among them. A secondary question was to determine the extent to which areas of similarity could facilitate developing a shared consensus model.
IV. METHODS
The study was coordinated by MP and ST. Members of groups responsible for each of the modeling methodologies submitted models of two clinical guidelines represented in their particular modeling la nguages. The models were systematically analyzed according to predefined axes of comparison.
Selection of guidelines for modeling:
The study coordinators selected sections from larger guidelines relating to cough 25 and hypertension 26 . These sections presented modeling challenges in each dimension of comparison described below, whilst being concise enough to allow efficient modeling and analysis. We assumed that the guideline statements were valid, as the guidelines were created by panels of experts, based on experimental evidence, and were endorsed by accredited health organizations.
Dimensions of comparison:
ST identified eight dimensions of comparison and circulated them to all collaborators. These dimensions fell into two broad categories: structuring guidelines as plans of decisions and actions, and linking a guideline to patient data and medical concepts. The dimensions were:
(1) organization of guideline plans, (2) goals, (3) model of guideline actions, (4) decision model, (5) expression language, (6) data interpretation/abstractions, (7) medical concept model, and (8) patient information model.
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Analysis: MP and ST analyzed the resulting guideline models. As far as possible, models were studied using the authoring groups' own modeling environments. Thus, we used Protégé to study models in 
V. RESULTS
With one exception, all the models accurately represented the original guideline knowledge. The exception was that the Asbru encoding of the hypertension guideline did not include a reasoning module or domain ontology for selecting an optimal drug. This encoding assumed that the model would call an external reasoning-module. Analysis of the different models revealed a number of differences in how the different formats approach aspects of guideline modeling. Results here are presented by dimension; more detailed information is online 28, 29 .
Dimension 1. Organization of guideline plan components
a. Plans and nesting of components.
Two unifying features of TNM languages are the decomposition of guidelines into networks of component tasks and the ability to express various arrangements of these components and interrelationships between them. Although all the languages use the concept of task network to describe collections of tasks, there are differences in the way the concept is used. This paper uses the term "plan" as defined in the Merriam-Webster dictionary: "an orderly arrangement of parts of an overall design or objective" to denote these task networks. Macros provide a means to declaratively specify a procedural pattern that appears in guidelines as a single construct that is realized by a set of GLIF steps 3 . All the methodologies provide nesting mechanisms to simplify top-level plans and support the reuse of sub-guidelines ( Figure 1 ).
b. Plan components
The modeling formats use different terminology to refer to the various types of plan components.
However, with minor variations in implementation, all formats provide constructs of some form for representing decisions (Dimension 4), actions (Dimension 3), and nested subplans . In addition to these core constructs of action, decision, and plan / subplan, the different modeling languages provide various other primitives ( Branch Steps (EON, GLIF, PRODIGY, and GUIDE) and Synchronization_Steps (EON, GLIF, and GUIDE) model parallel paths in a guideline plan. PROforma and Asbru can achieve parallel as well as sequential execution without having branch and synchronization steps (see below).
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The Wait_Step in GUIDE is used to introduce delays. GUIDE's Monitor task checks for conditions at specified durations, and can be used to monitor goal conditions. GUIDE measures the monitored variable with a certain frequency, and the modeler can specify actions that should occur, depending on the value.
c. Sequential, parallel, cyclical and iterative plans
Care processes may involve sequenced, iterative, and possibly concurrent activities occurring over time.
All the methodologies support these modes of plan organization. All except PROforma use different constructs to specify sequential versus parallel plan execution. PROforma uses scheduling constraints to govern task execution, and both sequential-and parallel-execution are implicitly supported ( Figure 1 ).
All the modeling methods can combine guideline steps in directed cyclical graphs. All except PRODIGY have explicit constructs to support iteration or cycling of plans and/or plan-components.
Generally, iteration is specified by providing the time or trigger of the first repeat, the duration of each cycle, the repeat frequency, the maximum number of repeats, the completion condition, and the abort condition. Asbru, EON, and GLIF can define fuzzy iteration frequency (e.g., take drug every 3-4 hours).
Note that sequential-, parallel-, and cyclical-execution define part of the control flow of guideline plans. Other elements of control flow are typically handled by decision models (Dimension 3), which conditionally direct control flow into selected branches of the guideline model.
d. Entry points into guideline plans
Different entry points into a guideline are necessary in order to represent multi-step clinical processes, which may take place over several encounters. Ideally, CIG-based decision-support systems should keep track of a patient's state at one encounter and use this information to automatically provide an appropriate entry-point at subsequent encounters. Although this process is complicated by changes in a patient's health, all the methodologies aim to support multiple entry points into a guideline. We identified two distinct approaches. PRODIGY, EON and GLIF use specific modeling components to represent entry points. They are called Scenario or Patient State components and facilitate a patient's auto-
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matic entry into an appropriate plan or sub-plan. Other models use expressions referring to patient states in decision criteria or pre-conditions that affect guideline control flow.
Dimension 2. Specification of goals/intentions
Guideline modeling methods fall into two groups according to how they model guideline intentions or goals. PRODIGY and GLIF specify goals as text strings. Text is presented to users or used for indexing libraries of guidelines and searching them. The other methods represent intentions and goals as formal expressions used to control the execution-state of plans. Asbru represents plan intentions as contextdependent temporal patterns (e.g., "give three courses of chemotherapy within three months"). Encoders can specify that an intention achieve, maintain, or avoid a state or action, either during a plan's execution or after it has terminated. Thus, Asbru can specify 12 different intentions ( Figure 2 ). Although this particular syntax is perhaps the most developed of those studied here, EON, PROforma, and GUIDE also represent goals formally and use the resulting expressions to influence control flow, recommendation generation or interpretation.
Dimension 3. Model of guideline actions
Guideline actions are the modeling primitives used to represent the tasks described by a clinical guideline (e.g., prescription, clinical investigation). Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of these constructs.
a. Structuring medical actions
While all the models can specify medical actions, not all of them do so with specialized structured classes. Medical actions in GLIF, EON, PRODIGY, and GUIDE contain slots for mapping their instances into controlled vocabulary terms. In GLIF, guideline encoders specify medical actions by defining the attributes of a patient data item according to the data model of the HL7 Reference Information Model (RIM) 19 . The HL7 RIM is general enough to represent the data structure for a wide range of medical data and concepts in a uniform manner while using a small number of classes. Patient data can simply be modeled as observations, medications, and procedures. These classes contain a mood code b. Action refinement PRODIGY refines drug choice through a model of drug regime (e.g., ACEI), regime component (lowdose ACEI) and prescribable item (Captopril 12.5 mg; 0.5 tablets bd). A regime component is refined to prescription details, accounting for drug interactions, contraindications and patient sensitivities. PROD-IGY suggests the best product, based on previous use of the drug, formulary status, and guidelinespecific criteria. EON refines drug choice through a drug-ontology: a drug category, such as ACEI, is refined to preferred drugs (e.g., lisinopril). The other guideline models can provide similar functionality of action refinement by defining a subplan that expands the details of a drug-order action.
c. Temporal constraints
All the models can specify constraints on the start times of guideline plan components. The models differ in their abilities to specify constraints on end time and duration. Figure 2 shows a "latest start time" constraint in Asbru.
d. System actions
All methodologies model patient data queries and message sending in roughly the same way. The actions of the methodologies differ in their abilities to accept parameters, return results, assign variables with values, and inherit knowledge roles, such as complete and abort conditions.
e. Representing effects of actions and reasoning with them
Asbru and PROforma are the only modeling languages that support expressing effects of actions, thus allowing reasoning about actions based on these effects. In Asbru, plan effects can be used to select among alternative plans and to express causal relationships (e.g., chronic cough is caused by PNDS with a likelihood of 0.33). PROforma's post-conditions are semantically different in that they represent
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assertions that become true after an action is completed (e.g. immunocompromization is a postcondition of chemotherapy). Task selection on the basis of post-conditions has not yet been implemented in PROforma, although they can be used to affect downstream control flow.
Dimension 4. Decision Models
Decision-making is central to most clinical guidelines. The modeling methodologies we studied use a variety of decision models, including switch constructs, argumentation schema, decision trees and influence diagrams. Some support multiple decision models ( Table 3) . Some of the methods also support decision-making through calls to external functions.
a. Switch constructs
Switching describes mutually exclusive branching of guideline control flow. The decision on which branch is taken is deterministic. GLIF, EON, and GUIDE all use specific primitives to model this process. Each tests whether an expression matches one of a number of constant values and forces execution to branch accordingly. The other formats do not use explicit constructs to represent switching, but achieve similar results through mutually exclusive expressions in pre-condition or argumentation rules, for example.
b. Argumentation rules for/against choice alternatives
Several methods use argumentation schema to express preferences for alternative candidates of nondeterministic decisions (i.e., decisions where multiple alternatives are justifiable). Different options are associated with different sets of arguments -conditions, which if true, provide some degree of support for that option. Note that this support may be negative. Support may be expressed numerically, as in cost/utility schemas. Alternatively, symbolic weights, such as for, against, confirming and excluding, may be used. Both symbolic and numeric approaches may the use of methods for the aggregation of weights. Figure 4 shows PRODIGY rules for and against adding a diuretic to an ACE inhibitor.
c. Decision Trees and Influence Diagrams
GUIDE uses decision trees or influence diagrams to represent non-deterministic choices 21 by providing a link to Java applets that build trees or diagrams that are specific to a situation.
d. The relationship between decision-making and control flow
In all the methodologies except PROforma, decision-making is explicitly coupled to commitment to a choice (switch constructs are one example of this process). Action sequencing in PROforma is governed by satisfying scheduling constraints and preconditions of individual tasks, rather than through explicit 'go to' relationships between tasks. If a decision's result will govern subsequent tasks, the result can be referenced in the precondition expressions of relevant subsequent tasks.
e. Authorizing decisions
All the groups recognize that user intervention or confirmation may be required. All except PROD-IGY allow the system to make some decisions automatically. Decisions in PRODIGY always require confirmation. This fact reflects the PRODIGY team's emphasis on maintaining clinician autonomy and their goal of producing interactive systems for use during clinical encounters.
Dimension 5. Expression/criterion languages used to specify decision criteria
The methodologies use expression languages to represent decision criteria, including pre-and postconditions of guideline plan components, criteria that control plan execution states (filter, setup, suspend, reactivate, complete, and/or abort conditions in Asbru), rules for and against decision alternatives, goal criteria, and definitions of patient states. All models support various standard logical, arithmetic and comparison operators. The different methodologies use quite different expression languages, although EON and PRODIGY share some criteria templates defined as objects with certain attributes.
Note that when this study was conducted, GLIF used the Guideline Expression Language (GEL) to specify criteria and expressions 30 . GLIF now uses GELLO 20 , an extensible object-oriented expression language that supports a superset of the functions supported by GEL.
a. Presence Criteria
Presence criteria check for patient data items (e.g., presence of diabetes). PRODIGY, EON, GLIF, and GUIDE model presence criteria by giving explicit definitions of terms to be checked, together with a method for looking for the terms in the local EMR. Figure 5a shows a presence criterion in EON. PROforma and Asbru model presence criteria by defining a Boolean data item called 'concept present'. This item is treated like all other data items.
b. Template-based criteria
Clinicians can use templates in EON and PRODIGY to encode relatively simple decision criteria. The template criteria look for qualitative and quantitative observations, medications, and other types of EMR entities (see Dimension 8) . They can declaratively express simple temporal constraints on these entities of the form within a certain interval of a time point (Figure 5a ).
c. First-order logic criteria
EON uses Protégé-2000's constraint language (PAL) to define decision criteria in a subset of first-order predicate logic written in the Knowledge Interchange Format syntax 17 . Figure 5b shows a PAL criterion for ACE Inhibitor contraindications. PROforma is a first-order language, and Arezzo -a PROforma toolkit -supports a number of first-order logic features through the use of open formulae in its criterion la nguage (i.e., variables in conditions). These features are particularly useful in decision-making.
GUIDE uses SQL to write decision criteria. It thus supports some first-order logic criteria.
d. Temporal criteria
All the methodologies support temporal criteria. Temporal criteria may refer to time stamps of data and task enactment events. Figure 5c shows an example of a temporal criterion in EON. The methodologies differ in the complexity of temporal expressions they represent. Asbru and EON support temporal abstractions (see Dimension 6) . GLIF supports temporal operators of the Arden Syntax logic grammar 18 .
e. If…then…else 
f. Context-dependent expressions
Asbru supports expressions that depend on special context variables such as "presence of diabetes mellitus". Values of context variables can be Boolean or qualitative symbols. They can be set through user input, obtained through data abstraction from other parameters, or set by plans during execution. Context expressions are used in setting limits of parameter definitions and in specifying temporal patterns, argument dependencies on measurable parameters, and plan effects.
Other models do not have special constructs that hold the contexts of parameters. However, in EON and PRODIGY, scenarios define contexts for actions and expressions encoded in the consultation guidelines associated with them. The other models can use their general expression constructs to set context, as shown in Dimension 5e.
Dimension 6. Data interpretations/abstractions
All the models define abstractions, which aid in conceptualizing guideline logic and interpreting data.
We found four types of abstractions. Three are discussed below. The fourth, scenarios and patient-state steps, was discussed in Dimension 1.
a. Temporal abstractions/temporal patterns (trends)
Asbru and EON can use systems that perform temporal abstractions to abstract conditions that persist over time, based on raw, time-stamped values 29 .
b. Definitions of abstract terms
Using given data, all the methodologies can use formal expressions to define abstract terms. in READ codes to map specific terms to abstract terms. EON creates taxonomic hierarchies using Protégé's frame-based knowledge-engineering environment. GLIF can define hierarchies of concepts using the Concept_Relationship class, with a relationship-type of "is-a". In GUIDE, each guideline task can be associated with a single SNOMED code that represents a clinical task (e.g., cardiovascular stress testing). The hierarchy of SNOMED codes is also utilized for reasoning: when a user disagrees with a task proposed by GUIDE, he must select a new code that corresponds more closely to the desired task.
The terminology server displays a set of tasks that are at the same hierarchical level of the SNOMED taxonomy. The rationale here is that a physician may wish to use a different method to achieve a goal.
Dimension 7. Representation of a medical concept model and its use
In PROforma and Asbru, the concept to which a variable refers is represented by the variable's name.
In contrast, medical concept models in other methodologies include classification hierarchies (Dimension 6c), concept definitions, and relationships between concepts that convey medical knowledge.
In all systems that use some kind of concept model, concepts are defined, at least in part, through mapping to terminology systems. In EON, concepts in hierarchies can also be defined through explicit definitions of abstract terms (Dimension 6b).
PROforma models medical knowledge representing contraindications, indications, and drug interactions as part of arguments for decision alternatives. Medical knowledge is not represented as part of Asbru's guideline model, but Asbru can access medical knowledge by using function calls.
GUIDE can represent knowledge in relational database tables. In GLIF and EON, modelers can represent medical knowledge as instances of Concept_Relationships. In addition, EON and PROD-IGY model medical knowledge as classes in the medical ontology (Dimension 3b). PRODIGY also models this kind of knowledge as part of the rules for selecting an action for a relevant scenario (Figure 4 ), or it can use queries to refer to outside information sources.
Dimension 8. Patient information model
The patient information model is concerned with representing patient data and mapping it to institutional EMR data models. This model defines terminologies (e.g., codes for routes of administration), and the structure of patient data (e.g., the properties of a medication order).
All the methodologies can represent and manipulate complex data items that group related data values in a single structure. PROforma, GUIDE, and Asbru do not constrain the possible classes of complex objects. PRODIGY, EON, and GLIF define a constrained set of patient data and concept classes. 31 . These
PRODIGY and EON view patient data as instances of virtual medical record (VMR) classes
VMRs use medical records to abstract a small set of patient data classes that are needed in decision support applications. These classes include: Qualitative Observation (e.g., indicating presence of a disease), Quantitative Observation (e.g., a test result), Medication Authorization, Procedure (e.g., a pancreatectomy), and Allergy State. GLIF defines data items by associating them with controlled vocabulary codes, and by structuring patient data according to medical data models chosen by guideline developers ( Figure 3) . The default data model used in GLIF is based on the HL7 Version 3 Reference Information Model (RIM) 19 (Dimension 3b).
By fixing the structure of patient data and the necessary terminology, the patient information models of EON and PRODIGY facilitate mapping concepts and data to institutional EMRs. The developers
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of EON, PRODIGY, and GLIF plan to make their patient information models consistent with HL7 Version 3 RIM. They will rely on HL7's messaging standards for their instantiation. Fixing the structure of patient data could facilitate mapping guideline terms to EMRs, but is not required for mapping. For example, in GUIDE, tables such as the one shown in Figure 6 define mapping between the EMR and data needed by the guideline. PROforma and Asbru use a similar approach.
VI. DISCUSSION
Authoring CIG models can be time consuming and may require clinical knowledge as well as technical skill. Moving guidelines encoded in one format into systems using other formats would reduce duplic ation of effort. The GLIF project originally intended to devise an interchange format to facilitate this process. However, GLIF's developers have acknowledged that this goal is impractical at present. As a result, they are now trying to create a versatile modeling language that will allow guideline models to be shared between different institutions and software platforms. GLIF is being developed with an evolutionary life-cycle approach, in which functional requirements for the sharable CIG language are continuously refined and incorporate important features of other modeling environments.
The aim of this study has been to facilitate standardization by identifying common components that the CIG community can adopt as standards, whilst allowing different groups to continue exploring their own approaches to aspects of guideline modeling lacking consensus. If mapping large parts of the methodologies to a common representation is possible, then sharing significant components of encoded guidelines across methodologies might be feasible. Guideline formalization could also support authoring, designing, and maintenance of guidelines. We have identified areas of considerable similarity between models and areas where groups have adopted diverse approaches to specific challenges.
Common components and the implication for standards development
A degree of cross-format standardization may be possible in areas with common components. For example, although the underlying computational models of the methodologies studied vary significantly 12, 28, 32 , all except for PRODIGY organize guidelines as plans that unfold over time. All link plan compo-nents in sequence, in parallel, and in iterative and cyclic structures, thus defining control-flow. In addition, all the models support nesting of plans, as well as expression of temporal constraints on plan components. As part of the HL7 Clinical Decision Support Technical Committee (CDSTC), some of the authors have been evaluating the Workflow Management Coalition's (WfMC) Workflow model as a common control-flow model 33 . The Workflow model has constructs for expressing nesting, loops, activities, branching, and synchronization, and can express temporal constraints. By specializing activities into guideline-specific tasks, such as enquries and decisions, the different guideline models should be able to map to this formalism. Indeed, GUIDE's developers already map their guideline representation to this model. As well as being a tested standard of the WfMC, the Workflow model has well defined formal foundations derived from Petri Nets (PN) 34 . It remains to be seen whether the clinical guideline extensions to the workflow model will allow mapping into PNs. Such mapping should support formal verification of a guideline model's properties.
Standardizing the expression language used by the various guideline models may also be possible.
A standardized language could be used for specifying and sharing decision and eligibility criteria, patient state definitions, conditions, and system actions. It would need to support operators that are common to all models (logical, arithmetic, and comparison operators), function calls, presence criteria, and temporal expressions. The CDSTC is evaluating GELLO as a possible standard.
A third component that would benefit from standardization is the patient information model. An object-oriented Virtual Medical Record (VMR) would ease the process of mapping guideline patient data items to real EMRs, allowing decision criteria, eligibility criteria and patient states to be defined in guideline models by reference to the VMR rather than to specific EMRs. In addition, structured medical actions can derive their structures from the VMR classes, as is done in GLIF. The CDSTC may also standardize the VMR, based on experiences with the patient information models of PRODIGY, EON and the HL7 RIM, which is also the basis of GLIF's default patient information model.
A standard medical concept model would also be beneficial. However, this goal is currently out of reach because existing vocabularies have not been explicitly designed for clinical decision support and have limitations for such applications (e.g., mixed hierarchies and missing abstractions). Standardizing definitions of abstract terms would only be possible after a common expression language, patient information model, and medical concept model have been standardized.
Significant differences and their causes
A key difference between formats is their intended scopes. Some groups, such as the developers of Asbru and PROforma, have deliberately not attempted to include methods for representing static knowledge such as medical concept models and ontologies of actions. Instead, they emphasize the provision of clean interfaces for accessing this information externally. The developers of PRODIGY, which focuses on chronic disease management, made a different scoping decision. These variations in scope probably reflect pragmatism and differences in the research interests of the various groups, rather than strong convictions that representing a particular class of knowledge is fundamentally unnecessary for guideline-based decision support systems.
PRODIGY emphasizes a scenario-based approach, in which a guideline is organized as a collection of clinical contexts. Users select contexts from relevant clinical actions. EON and GLIF, which are influenced by PRODIGY, also support scenarios. The other methodologies can support scenario functionality by using expressions that refer to patient states in decision criteria or pre-conditions to affect guideline control flow. Some researchers argue that the latter approach enables guideline modeling to remain task-based, rather than state-based 11, 35 . However, clinical scenarios are intuitive concepts that may be useful to domain experts when they are authoring guideline models 4 .
There is significant variation in the decision models. GLIF, EON, PRODIGY, and GUIDE have adopted extensible approaches, the developers' philosophy being that extensions to the core language to represent a specific decision model are legitimate. The Arezzo tool does not provide support for adding predicates, functions, and task subclasses, but the PROforma developers will support extensibility of tasks and functions in future tools.
The methodologies vary considerably in the ways that clinical goals are represented and utilized.
Only Asbru, EON, PROforma, and GUIDE represent goals formally and allow reasoning about them. 
Limitations of our study
This study has identified a number of areas where various groups have adopted different approaches to particular aspects of guideline modeling. However, where such differences have been identified, we
have not attempted to judge the superiority of one approach over another. There is no normative framework to allow judgment, and it may be that only experience will show which approach to specific problems in guideline modeling is most effective in the long term. However, we hope that this paper will serve as a starting point for focused discussions on the relative merits of the different approaches.
Our study is obviously limited by the dimensions of comparison we used. In practice, wide scale deployment of CIG-based clinical decision support systems (CDSS) will require other services, such as documentation, tool support, and methods for integration in real world settings.
CIG models will require documentation. For example, a model's authorship, the evidence the guideline is based on, and its intended context of use must all be captured and made available. Currently, only some of these attributes are supported by the various modeling methods, although the rest of them can be added easily (see the web site referenced above for details). For example, since we performed this study, all the documentation attributes suggested by the GEM formalism have been added to GUIDE and GLIF. A common set of documentation attributes such as those described by the GEM formalism 36 may well be of value. The CDSTC is considering requirements for standardizing documentation attributes.
Software tools are required to support model authoring and editing. As discussed, the modeling languages provide various facilities to manage complexity, such as nesting of sub-plans, separating guideline knowledge from consultation templates in EON and PRODIGY, and action refinement.
However, the software environment's features will also be important in determining how easily authors can create, edit, and interact with guideline models. Although all the modeling methods that we considered use graphical environments for authoring, we did not consider this aspect in our study. The successful deployment of CIG-based CDSS will also require suitable software to allow clinicians to interact with guideline models to derive decision support. We studied expressiveness and syntax, but not how they are used to encode guidelines that are part of real clinical decision-support systems.
Many of the differences between modeling approaches result from their particular classes of in- 
VII. CONCLUSION
Our study identified guideline components that the CIG community could adopt as standards. We outlined how some groups are pursuing standardization of these components under the auspices of HL7.
We recognize, however, that because of the different goals of various research groups, a consensus model will be acceptable to the research groups only if it concurrently allows them to continue their investigations of unique features.
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